June 15, 2016
Bedford Trustee Forum
Welcome- Dr.Quartey President of MCC
Moderator intro Ms.Rebecca Regnier
Candidate intro: 30 Seconds Each
Trustee Candidate questions:

90 seconds

(you will get a 15 Second sign to wrap up each
answer) ..... Remember this is NOT a debate.
The questions are general knowledge] and how
each candidate feel about issues facing our
Township and community. There are a lot of
candidates and a lot of questions so please stay.
on task] we want you to be fair to each
candidate.
Closing,;. Trustee closing 1 minute each.
Supervisor] Treasurer and Clerk will have 2
minutes. If Time remains Trudy will speak about
ba Ilot.
Special Thank You to Jim Krieger for
underwriting this event

Trustee questions
What is the role of a trustee?
How long have you lived in Bedford? WHY?
How have you prepared to be a trustee?
,
What have you done to, give back to Bedford
Township?
Where do you see Bedford in 2/ 5 years?
How would a trustee attract younger families to
Bedford Township?
Identify 3 of your goals for Bedford Township?
Do you want to see Bedford, Grow / Not Grow?
How are Bedford's Roads? Need improved / or ok
How will you affect change in Bedford?
What is Bedford's biggest asset?
What is Bedford's biggest liability?
How would you lower taxes as a Trustee?
How should our tax dollars be spent?

What needs to be improved immediately in
Bedford?
How would, you make township staff accountable?'
Should Bedford have a full time police dept.?
Should Bedford have a full time fire dept.?
Do you support the senior mileage of .50mill and
the increase of .25 mills?
How would you enlist seniors help in Bedford TWP.?
Do you support the fire renewal millage?
Would you support a millage for new Fire Trucks
and Building Repairs?
Do you support Lake Erie transit in Bedford?
How important is the Whitman center in Bedford?
Do you support the college millage?
How do you see Bedford Twp. And Bedford schools
working together?
Who would you compare Bedford Too, WHY?
Will the Goodie Howe Bridge affect us?

